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Heating load, COP, exergy loss rate, exergy output rate and ecological
optimizations for a class of generalized irreversible universal heat pump cycles

Lingen Chen∗, Huijun Feng, and Fengrui Sun
Postgraduate School, Naval University of Engineering,

Wuhan 430033, P.R. China.

Recibido el 23 de febrero de 2010; aceptado el 29 de junio de 2010

The optimal performance of a class of generalized irreversible universal steady flow heat pump cycle model, which consists of two heat-
absorbing branches, two heat-releasing branches and two irreversible adiabatic branches with the losses of heat-resistance, heat leakage
and internal irreversibility is analyzed by using finite time thermodynamics. The analytical formulae about heating load, coefficient of
performance (COP), exergy loss rate, exergy output rate and ecological function of the universal heat pump cycle are derived. Moreover,
performance comparisons among maximum COP condition, a given exergy output rate condition and maximum ecological function condition
are carried out by using numerical examples. It is shown that the ecological function objective is an excellent candidate objective with the
ideal of an ecological and long-term goal. The effects of heat leakage and internal irreversibility on the cycle performance are discussed. The
universal cycle model gives a unified description of seven heat pump cycles, and the results obtained include the performance characteristics
of Brayton, Otto, Diesel, Atkinson, Dual, Miller and Carnot heat pump cycles with the losses of heat-resistance, heat leakage and internal
irreversibility.

Keywords: Finite time thermodynamics; irreversible universal heat pump cycle; heating load; COP; exergy loss rate; exergy output rate;
ecological function.

Se analiza el funcionamientóoptimo de una clase de modelo universal irreversible generalizado del ciclo de una bomba térmica de flujo
constante, que consiste en dos ramas de absorción t́ermica, dos ramas de liberación de calor y dos ramas adiabáticas irreversibles con
pérdidas de resistencia al calor, de salida del calor y de irrevocabilidad interna, usando la termodinámica de tiempos finitos. Se obtienen
las fórmulas analı́ticas de la carga de calor, del coeficiente del funcionamiento (CF), delı́ndice de ṕerdida de exerǵıa, delı́ndice de salida
de exerǵıa, aśı como de la funcíon ecoĺogica del ciclo universal de la bomba de calor. Por otra parte, se compara el funcionamiento de la
condicíon máxima del CF dada una condición de raźon de salida de exergı́a con la condicíon del ḿaximo de la funcíon ecoĺogica usando
ejemplos nuḿericos. Se demuestra que el objetivo de la función ecoĺogica es un excelente de candidato para el ideal de una meta ecológica
y de largo plazo. Se discuten los efectos del escape de calor y de la irreversibilidad interna sobre el funcionamiento del ciclo. El modelo
universal del ciclo da una descripción unificada de siete ciclos de la bomba de calor, y los resultados obtenidos incluyen las caracterı́sticas
de funcionamiento de los ciclos de Brayton, de Otto, Diesel, Atkinson, Dual, Miller y Carnot para bombas térmicas con ṕerdidas de la
resistencia al calor, del escape de calor y de irreversibilidad interna.

Descriptores:Termonińamica de tiempos finitos; ciclo irreversible universal de bomba térmica; carga t́ermica; tasa de ṕerdida de exerǵıa;
tasa de salida de exergı́a; funcíon ecoĺogica.

PACS: 44.10.+i; 44.40.+a

1. Introduction

Recently, finite time thermodynamics (FTT) [1-9], as a
powerful tool, has become the premier theory for ana-
lyzing and optimizing performance of various thermody-
namic processes and cycles. FTT analysis and optimiza-
tion for various heat pump cycles with objectives of heating
load [10-23], coefficient of performance (COP) [10-23], heat-
ing load density [19,21], exergetic efficiency [20,23], and
profit rate [24,25], were performed by some authors. Alter-
natively, in consideration of combining classical exergy con-
cept [26] with FTT, Angulo-Brown [27] proposed the eco-
logical criterionE′ = P − TLσ for finite time Carnot heat
engines, whereTL is the temperature of cold heat reservoir,
P is the power output, andσ is the entropy generation rate.
Yan [28] showed that it might be more reasonable to use
E = P − T0σ if the cold-reservoir temperatureTL is not
equal to the environment temperatureT0 from the viewpoint
of exergy analysis. The optimization of the ecological func-

tion reflects a compromise between the power outputP and
the loss powerT0σ, which is produced by entropy generation
in the system and its surroundings.

Moreover, on viewpoint of exergy analysis, Chenet
al. [29] provided a unified exergy-based ecological optimiza-
tion objective for all of thermodynamic cycles, that is:

E = A/τ − T0∆S/τ = A/τ − T0σ (1)

whereA is the exergy output of the cycle,T0 is the environ-
ment temperature of the cycle,∆S is the entropy generation
of the cycle,τ is the period of the cycle, andσ is the entropy
generation rate of the cycle. For heat pump cycles, the exergy
output rate of the cycle is:

A/τ = Q1(1− T0/TH)−Q2(1− T0/TL) (2)

whereQ1 is the rate of heat transfer released to the heat sink
atTH , andQ2 is the rate of heat transfer supplied by the heat
source atTL. It can be seen from Eq. (1) that the best com-
promise between the exergy output rate and the exergy loss
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FIGURE 1. Irreversible universal heat pump cycle model.

rate (entropy generation rate) of the thermodynamic cycles is
achieved. The ecological optimization has been extended to
endoreversible [20,30,31,34,35] and irreversible [23,32,33]
Carnot [30-33] and Brayton [20,23,34,35] heat pump cycles

Generalization and unified description of thermodynamic
cycle model is an important task of FTT research. The unified
descriptions have been carried out for endoreversible [38-41]
and irreversible [36,37,42], heat engines [36-38,40-42] and
refrigerators [39] by taking the power and efficiency [36,37],
profit rate [38,39] and ecological function [40-42] as opti-
mization objectives. However, how about the unified de-
scription of heat pump cycles? Does a similar approach
can also be applied to investigate the performance of heat
pump cycles? To answer these questions, on the basis of ir-
reversible Carnot heat pump cycle model [14-17,32,33], this
paper will build a class of generalized irreversible universal
steady flow heat pump cycle model consisting of two heat-
absorbing branches, two heat-releasing branches and two adi-
abatic branches with the consideration of the losses of heat-
resistance, heat leakage and internal irreversibility. The heat-
ing load, COP, exergy loss rate, exergy output rate and eco-
logical function will be derived. Moreover, performance
comparisons among maximum COP condition, a given ex-
ergy output rate condition and maximum ecological function
condition will be carried out by using numerical examples.
The results obtained include the heating load, COP, exergy
loss rate, exergy output rate and ecological function charac-
teristics of Brayton, Otto, Diesel, Atkinson, Dual, Miller and
Carnot heat pump cycles with the losses of heat-resistance,
heat leakage and internal irreversibility, which had been in-
vestigated in many literatures [10-20,22,30-34].

2. Cycle model

A universal heat pump cycle model with heat resistance, heat
leakage and internal irreversibility coupled to two constant-
temperature heat reservoirsTH andTL is shown in Fig. 1.
The following assumptions are made for this model:

(1) It is assumed that the working fluid flows through
the system in a quasi-steady fashion which has been
done in many Refs. 13 to 25, 31 to 35, and 38 to
42. The cycle consists of two heat-absorbing branches
with constant thermal capacitiesCin1 andCin2, two
heat- releasing branches with constant thermal capaci-
tiesCout1 andCout2, and two adiabatic branches. All
six processes are irreversible.

(2) Because of the heat-transfer, the working-fluid temper-
atures are different from the reservoir temperatures.

(3) There exists a constant rate of bypass heat-leakage
(q) from the heat-sink to the heat-source. This by-
pass heat leakage model was advanced first by
Bejan [43,44]. Thus, one hasQH = QH1 + QH2 − q
and QL = QL1 + QL2 − q, whereQH1 + QH2 is
due to the driving force of (T5 − TH) and (T4 − TH),
QL1 +QL2 is due to the driving force of (TL−T1) and
(TL − T2), QH is the rate of heat transfer released to
the heat sink,i.e. the heating load of the cycle, andQL

is the rate of heat transfer supplied by the heat source.

(4) A constant coefficientφ is introduced to characterize
the additional internal miscellaneous irreversibility ef-
fects:φ = (QH1 + QH2)/(Q

′
H1 + Q

′
H2) ≥ 1, where

QH1 + QH2 is the rate of heat-flow from the warm
working-fluid to the heat-sink for the irreversible cycle
model, whileQ

′
H1 +Q

′
H2 is that for the endoreversible

cycle model with the only loss of heat-resistance.

To summarize, the generalized irreversible universal heat
pump cycle model is characterized by the following two as-
pects:

(1) The different values ofCin1, Cin2, Cout1 andCout2. If
Cin1, Cin2, Cout1 andCout2 have different values, the
cycle model can be changed into various special heat
pump cycles.

(2) The different values ofCi andφ. If q = 0 andφ > 1,
the model is reduced to the irreversible universal heat
pump cycle model with heat-resistance and internal ir-
reversibility. If q > 0 andφ = 1, the model is reduced
to the irreversible universal heat pump cycle model
with heat-resistance and heat-leakage losses. Ifq = 0
andφ = 1 , the model is reduced to the endoreversible
universal heat pump cycle model with the only loss of
heat-resistance.

According to the properties of working fluid and the the-
ory of heat exchangers, the rate (q) of bypass heat-leakage
from the heat-sink to the heat-source, the heat transfer rates
(QH1 andQH2) released to the heat sink and the heat trans-
fer rates (QL1 andQL2) supplied by heat source are, respec-
tively, given by

Rev. Mex. F́ıs. 56 (4) (2010) 302–310
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q = Ci(TH − TL) (3)

QH1 = ṁCout1 (T5 − T6) = ṁCout1EH1 (T5 − TH) (4)

QH2 = ṁCout2 (T4 − T5) = ṁCout2EH2 (T4 − TH) (5)

QL1 = ṁCin1 (T2 − T1) = ṁCin1EL1 (TL − T1) (6)

QL2 = ṁCin2 (T3 − T2) = ṁCin2EL2 (TL − T2) (7)

QH = QH1 + QH2 − q (8)

QL = QL1 + QL2 − q (9)

whereṁ is mass flow rate of the working fluid,QH is the
heating load of the cycle,EH1, EH2, EL1 andEL2 are the
effectivenesses of the hot- and cold-side heat exchangers, and
are defined as:

EH1 = 1− exp(−NH1), EH2 = 1− exp(−NH2)

EL1 = 1− exp(−NL1), EL2 = 1− exp(−NL2) (10)

whereNH1, NH2, NL1 and NL2 are the numbers of heat
transfer units of the hot- and cold- side heat exchangers, and
are defined as:

NH1 = UH1/(ṁCout1), NH2 = UH2/(ṁCout2)

NL1 = UL1/(ṁCin1), NL2 = UL2/(ṁCin2) (11)

whereUH1, UH2, UL1 andUL2 are the heat conductances,
that is, the products of heat transfer coefficientα and heat
transfer surface areaF .

3. Performance analysis

Combining Eqs. (4) to (7) gives:

T5 = (T6 − EH1TH) / (1− EH1) (12)

T4 =
[T6 − TH (EH1 + EH2) + EH1EH2TH ]

[(1− EH1) (1− EH2)]
(13)

T2 = (T3 − EL2TL)/(1− EL2) (14)

T1 =
[T3 − TL(EL1 + EL2) + EL1EL2TL]

[(1− EL1)(1− EL2)]
(15)

Consider the irreversible cycle1− 2− 3− 4− 5− 6− 1.
Applying the second law of thermodynamics gives:

φ =
(QH1 + QH2)
(Q′

H1 + Q
′
H2)

=
(Cout1 ln T5

T6
+ Cout2 ln T4

T5
)

(Cin1 ln T2
T1

+ Cin2 ln T3
T2

)
(16)

Equation (16) can be rewritten as:

T2 = T1G (17)

where

G = x
Cout1
φCin1 y

−Cin2
Cin1

×
[
T6 − TH (EH1 + EH2) + EH1EH2TH

(1− EH2) (T6 − EH1TH)

] Cout2
φCin1

,

x = T5/T6 and y = T3/T2.

Combining Eqs. (14) to (17) gives:

T1 = EL1TL/(G− 1 + EL1) (18)

T2 = EL1TLG/(G− 1 + EL1) (19)

T3 = yEL1TLG/(G− 1 + EL1) (20)

Combining Eqs. (4) to (7), (12), (13), and (18) to (20)
gives the required power input of the cycle:

P = QH −QL = QH1 + QH2 −QL1 −QL2

= ṁ
(T6 − TH)
1− EH1

[
Cout1EH1 +

Cout2EH2

(1− EH2)

]

− ṁ (G− 1)TL

G− 1 + EL1
[Cin1EL1 + Cin2EL2 (1− EL1)] (21)

Substituting Eqs. (3) to (5), (12), and (13) into (8) yields
the heating load of the cycle:

QH = QH1 + QH2 − q

= ṁ
(T6 − TH)
1− EH1

[
Cout1EH1 +

Cout2EH2

(1− EH2)

]

− Ci (TH − TL) (22)

Combining Eqs. (21) with (22) gives the COP and the exergy loss rate (T0σ) of the cycle:

β =
QH

P
=

ṁ (T6−TH)
1−EH1

[
Cout1EH1 + Cout2EH2

(1−EH2)

]
− Ci (TH − TL)

ṁ(T6−TH)
1−EH1

[Cout1EH1 + Cout2EH2
(1−EH2)

]− ṁ(G−1)TL

G−1+EL1
[Cin1EL1 + Cin2EL2 (1− EL1)]

(23)

T0σ = T0 (QH/TH −QL/TL) =
.
mT0 (T6 − TH)
(1− EH1) TH

[
Cout1EH1 +

Cout2EH2

(1− EH2)

]
−

.
m T0 (G− 1)
G− 1 + EL1

× [Cin1EL1 + Cin2EL2 (1− EL1)] + CiT0 (TH − TL)2 / (THTL) (24)
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Combining Eqs. (2), (21), and (22) gives the exergy output rate of the cycle:

A/τ = QH(1− T0/TH)−QL(1− T0/TL) =
.
m (TH − T0) (T6 − TH)

(1− EH1)TH

[
Cout1EH1 +

Cout2EH2

(1− EH2)

]

+

.
.
m (G− 1) (T0 − TL)

G− 1 + EL1
[Cin1EL1 + Cin2EL2 (1− EL1)]− T0Ci (TH − TL)2 / (THTL) (25)

Substituting Eqs. (24) and (25) into (1) yields the ecological function of the cycle:

E =
.
m (TH − 2T0) (T6 − TH)

(1− EH1)TH

[
Cout1EH1 +

Cout2EH2

(1− EH2)

]
− 2T0Ci (TH − TL)2 / (THTL)

+

.
.
m (G− 1) (2T0 − TL)

G− 1 + EL1
[Cin1EL1 + Cin2EL2 (1− EL1)] (26)

In order to make the cycle operate normally, state point 2 must be between state points 1 and 3, and state point 5 must be
between state points 4 and 6. Therefore, the ranges ofx andy are:

1 ≤ x ≤ T6 − TH (EH1 + EH2) + EH1EH2TH

T6 (1− EH1) (1− EH2)
(27)

1 ≤ y ≤ x
Cout1
φCin2

[
T6 − TH (EH1 + EH2) + EH1EH2TH

(1− EH2) (T6 − EH1TH)

] Cout2
φCin2

(28)

4. Discussion

Equations (22) to (26) are universal relations governing heat-
ing load, COP, exergy loss rate, exergy output rate and eco-
logical function of the universal steady flow irreversible heat
pump cycle model with consideration of heat transfer loss,
heat leakage and internal irreversibility. IfCin1, Cin2, Cout1,
Cout2, Ci and φ have different values, Eqs. (22) to (26)
can become the corresponding analytical formulae for vari-
ous special cycles with different kinds of losses.

(1) WhenCout1 = Cout2 = Cp, Cin1 = Cin2 = Cp and
EH1 = 0, EL2 = 0, x = y = 1, Eqs. (22) to (26)
can be simplified into the performance characteris-
tics of the generalized irreversible steady flow Bray-
ton heat pump cycle with the losses of heat-resistance,
heat leakage and internal irreversibility. Moreover,
the different values ofCi andφ represent the differ-
ent kinds of loss models of Brayton heat pump cy-
cles [18-20,22,34]. Specially, ifCi = 0, the perfor-
mance characteristics of the generalized irreversible
Brayton heat pump cycle with constant-temperature
heat reservoirs change to the performance characteris-
tics of endoreversible Brayton heat pump cycle with
the only loss of heat-resistance [18-20,34] and irre-
versible Brayton heat pump cycle with the losses of
heat-resistance and internal irreversibility [22].

(2) WhenCout1 = Cout2 = CV , Cin1 = Cin2 = CV

and EH1 = 0, EL2 = 0, x = y = 1, Eqs. (22)
to (26) can be simplified into the performance charac-
teristics of the generalized irreversible steady flow Otto

heat pump cycle with the losses of heat-resistance, heat
leakage and internal irreversibility. Moreover, the dif-
ferent values ofCi andφ represent the different kinds
of loss models of the Otto heat pump cycle.

(3) WhenCout1 = Cout2 = Cp, Cin1 = Cin2 = CV and
EH1 = 0, EL2 = 0, x = y = 1, Eqs. (22) to (26)
can be simplified into the performance characteristics
of the generalized irreversible steady flow Diesel heat
pump cycle with the losses of heat-resistance, heat
leakage and internal irreversibility. Moreover, the dif-
ferent values ofCi andφ represent the different kinds
of loss models of the Diesel heat pump cycle.

(4) WhenCout1 = Cout2 = CV , Cin1 = Cin2 = Cp and
EH1 = 0, EL2 = 0, x = y = 1, Eqs. (22) to (26)
can be simplified into the performance characteristics
of the generalized irreversible steady flow Atkinson
heat pump cycle with the losses of heat-resistance, heat
leakage and internal irreversibility. Moreover, the dif-
ferent values ofCi andφ represent the different kinds
of loss models of the Atkinson heat pump cycle.

(5) WhenCout1 = CV , Cout2 = Cp, Cin1 = Cin2 = CV

andEH1 6= 0, EH2 6= 0, EL2 = 0, y = 1, Eqs. (22)
to (26) can be simplified into the performance char-
acteristics of the generalized irreversible steady flow
Dual heat pump cycle with the losses of heat-
resistance, heat leakage and internal irreversibility. If
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EH1 = 0, EL2 = 0 andx = y = 1 further, the Dual
heat pump cycle becomes the Diesel heat pump cycle;
and if EH2 = 0, EL2 = 0 andy = 1 further, the Dual
heat pump cycle becomes the Otto heat pump cycle. In
this case, the range ofx is

1≤x≤T6−TH (EH1+EH2)+EH1EH2TH

T6 (1−EH1) (1−EH2)
=

T4

T6
(29)

and the value ofx is given by:

x =
T5

T6
=

(T6 − EH1TH)
(1− EH1)T6

(30)

Moreover, the different values ofCi andφ represent
the different kinds of loss models of the Dual heat
pump cycle.

(6) WhenCout1 = Cout2 = CV , Cin1 = Cp, Cin2 = CV

andEH1 = 0, EL1 6= 0, EL2 6= 0, x = 1, Eqs. (22)
to (26) can be simplified into the performance char-
acteristics of the generalized irreversible steady flow
Miller heat pump cycle with the losses of heat-
resistance, heat leakage and internal irreversibility. If
EH1 = 0, EL2 = 0 andx = y = 1 further, the Miller
heat pump cycle becomes the Atkinson heat pump cy-
cle; and ifEH1 = 0, EL1 = 0 andx = 1 further, the
Miller heat pump cycle becomes the Otto heat pump
cycle. In this case, the range ofy is:

1 ≤ y ≤
[

T6 − THEH2

(1− EH2)T6

] 1
φ

(31)

Combining Eqs. (6), (7) and (17) yields the value of

y :
[

T6 − THEH2

(1− EH2)T6

] 1
φk

=
EL2(1− EL1)y

1
k

EL2 − EL1(y − 1 + EL2)
(32)

Moreover, the different values ofCi andφ represent
the different kinds of loss models of the Miller heat
pump cycle.

(7) When Cout1 = Cout2 = Cin1 = Cin2 → ∞,
Eqs. (22) to (26) can be simplified into the perfor-
mance characteristics of the generalized irreversible
steady flow Carnot heat pump cycle with the losses of
heat-resistance, heat leakage and internal irreversibil-
ity [15-17,32,33]. Moreover, the different values ofCi

andφ represent the different kinds of loss models of
the Carnot heat pump cycle [10-18,30-33]. Specially,
if Ci = 0 andφ = 1, the performance characteristics
of the generalized irreversible Carnot heat pump cy-
cle change to the performance characteristics of the en-
doreversible Carnot heat pump cycle [10-13,18,30,31].

FIGURE 2. Performance characteristics of Brayton heat pump cy-
cle with different loss terms.

FIGURE 3. Performance characteristics of Otto heat pump cycle
with different loss terms.

FIGURE 4. Performance characteristics of Diesel heat pump cycle
with different loss terms.

Rev. Mex. F́ıs. 56 (4) (2010) 302–310
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FIGURE 5. Performance characteristics of Atkinson heat pump cy-
cle with different loss terms.

FIGURE 6. Performance characteristics of Dual heat pump cycle
with different loss terms.

FIGURE 7. Performance characteristics of Miller heat pump cycle
with different loss terms.

5. Numerical examples

To illustrate the preceding analysis, air is chosen as the
working fluid of the universal steady flow heat pump cy-
cle, and numerical examples are provided. In the calcu-
lations, it is set thatTH=290.0 K TL=T0 = 268.0 K,
CV =0.7165 kJ/(kg·K), k=1.4 Cp=1.0031 kJ/(kg·K), and
ṁ=1.1165 kg/s. The effectivenesses of the heat exchangers
are set atEH1=0, EL2=0, andEH2=EL1=0.9 for Brayton,
Otto, Diesel and Atkinson cycles;EH1=EH2=EL1=0.9,
EL2=0 for Dual cycle, as well as EH1=0 and
EH2=EL1=EL2=0.9 for Miller cycle. The temperature
of the working fluidT6 is a variable and its reasonable value
is greater thanTH

Figures 2-7 show the effect of heat leakage (q) and inter-
nal irreversibility (φ) on the performance characteristics for
Brayton, Otto, Diesel Atkinson Dual and Miller heat pump
cycles. It can be seen from these figures that heat leakage and
internal irreversibility make the COP, exergy output rate and
ecological function decrease and exergy loss rate increases
for each typical heat pump cycle for the fixed heating load.
When there is no heat leakage,i.e. Ci = 0 the heating
load, exergy loss rate and exergy output rate decrease with
the increase of COP while the curve of ecological function
versus COP is a parabolic-like one. It shows that there ex-
ists a maximum ecological function (Emax), and the corre-
sponding heating load, COP, exergy loss rate and exergy out-
put rate at the maximum ecological function areQH, E , βE ,
T0σE andAE/τ , respectively. When there is heat leakage,
i.e. Ci = 0.005 kW/K, the curves of the heating load, exergy
loss rate and exergy output rate versus COP are parabolic-
like ones. There exists a maximum COP (βmax), and the
corresponding heating load, exergy loss rate and exergy out-
put rate at maximum COP areQH, β , T0σβ andAβ/τ , re-
spectively. The curve of the ecological function versus COP
characteristic is loop-shaped one. That is, there not only ex-
ists a maximum ecological function (Emax) with the corre-
sponding COP (βE), but also exists a maximum COP (βmax)
with the corresponding ecological function (Eβ). Therefore,
the influence ofq is different from the influence ofφ on the
performance of the universal heat pump cycle. The internal
irreversibility only reduces the performance of the universal
heat pump cycle,i.e., only has influence quantitatively; the
heat leakage changes the curves of the ecological function
versus COP characteristic from a parabolic-like one into a
loop-shaped one,i.e., has the influence both quantitatively
and qualitatively.

Figure 8 shows theA/τ − β, T0∆S − β, E − β and
QH − β characteristics of the generalized irreversible Bray-
ton heat pump cycle withCi=0.005 kW/K and φ=1.01.
The other cycles have similar performance characteris-
tics. For this numerical example, the maximum COP is
βmax= 10.301, and the corresponding exergy output rate,
exergy loss rate, ecological function and heating load are
Aβ/τ=0.125 kW, T0σβ=0.035 kW, Eβ=0.090 kW and
QH,β=1.645 kW, respectively. The maximum ecological
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FIGURE 8. A/τ − β, T0σ− β, E − β andQH − β characteristics
for the generalized irreversible Brayton heat pump cycle.

FIGURE 9. Effects of heat leakage onQH,E/QH,β − φ character-
istics for six heat pump cycles.

FIGURE 10. Effects of heat leakage on(AE/τ)/(Aβ/τ)−φ char-
acteristics for six heat pump cycles.

function isEmax=0.321 kW, and the corresponding exergy
output rate, exergy loss rate, heating load and COP are
AE/τ = 0.770 kW, T0σE = 0.449 kW, QH,E = 10.143 kW
and βE = 8.324, respectively. Comparing the maximum
COP condition with the maximum ecological function con-
dition, the exergy output rate decreases by 83.78%, the eco-
logical function decreases by 71.96% and the heating load
decreases by 83.78% at the maximum COP condition, though
the COP increases by 19.19% and exergy loss rate decreases
by 92.20%. If the Brayton heat pump operates at a new con-
dition whereA/τ = 0.901 kW, comparing the new con-
dition with the maximum ecological function condition the
COP decreases by 4.26%, the ecological function decreases
by 2.69% and the exergy loss rate increases by 31.29% at the
new condition though both the exergy output rate and heating
load increase by 17.13%

Figures 9 and 10 show the effects of heat leakage (Ci) on
QH,E/QH,β versusφ and (AE/τ)/(Aβ/τ) versusφ char-
acteristics for six heat pump cycles, respectively. Figure 9
indicates that the heating load increases sharply when the
work condition is selected at the maximum ecological func-
tion, which is important when the heating load is required
to some extent. Meanwhile,QH,E/QH,β decreases with the
increase ofCi for the fixedφ; QH,E/QH,β decreases with
the increase ofφ when Ci is taken into account. More-
over, the Brayton heat pump cycle has the maximum value of
QH,E/QH,β among the six typical heat pump cycles for the
fixed Ci andφ, and the Otto heat pump cycle has the mini-
mum one.(AE/τ)/(Aβ/τ) versusφ characteristic is similar
with QH,E/QH,β versusφ characteristic as shown in Fig. 10.

From Figs. 2-10 one can see that under condition that
the heating load is required to some extent, the optimization
of the exergy-based ecological function makes the larger de-
crease of the exergy loss rate and the improvement of the
COP with the cost of a little amount of exergy output rate.
Therefore, the optimization of the exergy-based ecological
function shows a compromise between the exergy output rate
and the exergy loss rate and also shows a compromise be-
tween the heating load and the COP, and it represents a new
energy utilization mode which is effective and long-term.

6. Conclusion

Based on the irreversible Carnot heat pump cycle
model [14-17,32,33], a generalized irreversible universal
steady flow heat pump cycle model is established in this
paper. The universal heat pump cycle consists of two heat-
absorbing branches, two heat-releasing branches and two
irreversible adiabatic branches, and with the losses of heat-
resistance, heat leakage and internal irreversibility. The heat-
ing load, exergy loss rate, exergy output rate and ecological
function versus COP for Brayton, Otto, Diesel, Atkinson,
Dual, Miller and Carnot heat pump cycles are analyzed by
numerical examples. The optimization of the exergy-based
ecological function makes the larger reduction of the exergy
loss rate and the improvement of the COP with the cost of
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Nomenclature

A exergy output of the cycle (kJ)

Ci heat leakage coefficient (kW/K)

Cp constant pressure specific heat [kW/(kg· K)]

CV constant volume specific heat [kW/(kg· K)]

E ecological function of the cycle (kW)/ effectiveness of the heat exchanger

F heat transfer surface area (m2)

k ratio of the specific heats

ṁ mass flow rate (kg/s)

N number of heat transfer units

P power input of the cycle (kW)

Q rate of heat transfer (kW)

q heat leakage rate (kW)

T temperature (K)

U heat conductance (kW/K)

x temperature ratio of the working fluid

y temperature ratio of the working fluid

Greek symbols

α heat-transfer coefficient [kW /(K·m2)]

φ internal irreversibility coefficient

β coefficient of performance (COP)

τ period of the cycle (s)

∆S entropy generation of the cycle (kJ/K)

σ entropy generation rate of the cycle (kW/K)

Subscripts

E ecological

H, H1, H2 hot side/heat sink

in1, in2 input

L, L1, L2 cold side/heat source

max maximum

out1, out2 output

β coefficient of performance

0 ambient

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 state points of the model cycle

a little amount of exergy output rate. Thus, the ecological
criterion shows a compromise between the exergy output rate
and the exergy loss rate and also shows a compromise be-
tween the heating load and the COP. It is believed that the
ecological function objective is an excellent candidate objec-
tive compared with exergy output rate, exergy loss rate, heat-
ing load and COP with the ideal of ecological and long-term
goal, and it is beneficial to the utilization of energy. The re-
sults obtained include the performance characteristics of gen-
eralized irreversible steady flow Brayton, Otto, Diesel, Atkin-
son, Dual, Miller and Carnot heat pump cycles and can pro-
vide some significant guidelines for the optimal design and
operation of the real heat pumps.
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